
 

RELACART MIPASSPORT 2 Wireless Cameramount Microphone System
Wireless 2-channel audio transmission system for cameras

Art. No.: 13055238
GTIN: 4026397699012

List price: 272.51 €
incl. 19% VAT.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397699012

Weight: 0,35 kg

Length: 0.18 m

Width: 0.09 m

Heigth: 0.07 m

Description:

Perfect video sound

The Relacart MIPASSPORT Mi2 is a full-featured miniature 2-channel wireless microphone
system that provides optimal sound for video recordings with two speakers. The ultra-
compact transmitters with built-in omnidirectional microphones can be clipped on the collar or
connected to external lavalier microphones and used as tiny bodypack transmitters. The
transmitters wirelessly transmit a crystal clear audio signal to the receiver, which clips easily
onto your camera's shoe mount. 

MIPASSPORT uses ISM's global unlimited 2.4G frequency band for transmission. The receiver
and transmitters are automatically paired successfully within 2 seconds after powering on, and
the effective range is up to 50 meters. Both the receiver and the transmitters display the current
product information on OLED displays. The output volume is adjustable. The 3.5mm TRS output
is used to connect digital cameras, camcorders, recorders, tablets, mobile phones and other
devices to assist in picking up high-fidelity audio. Delivery includes TRS and TRRS audio
cables, fur windscreens and a 3in1 USB cable, allowing all 3 devices to be charged
simultaneously from a single USB port. The wireless microphone system is ideal for interviews,
micro-video recordings, business presentations and more.

Features:

- Portable microphone system with 2 transmitters and 1 receiver
- Perfect video sound for cameras, smartphones, camcorders, etc.
- Easy attachment to clothing, the camera's hot shoe, etc.
- Ultra-compact and lightweight design
- Rechargeable lithium batteries
- Charging via USB-C socket
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- Transmitter with integrated omnidirectional condenser microphone
- 3.5 mm TRS jack for an external lavalier microphone (optional)
- Receiver with 3.5 mm TRS jack for your recording device and 4-stage gain control (0 dB, -2 dB,

-4 dB, -6 dB)

- Automatic pairing in 2 seconds
- Works with iOS and Android devices
- Cordless, flexible and versatile
- Battery operation up to 7h
- Operating range up to 50m with line-of-sight
- Operating range up to 50m
- 2.4 GHz license-free worldwide
- Monochrome OLED display
- For application areas such as: Trade fair and shop fitting; mobile use; mobile djs / entertainer;

homerecording and studios; video and photography

- Up to 6 transmitters can be operated in parallel without interference
 transmitter
- Polar pattern: Omnidirectional
 Package contents
- 2 x transmitter, 1 x receiver, 2 x jack cable, 1 x uSB cable, 2 x windshield, 1 x user manual, 1 x

declaration of conformity

Technical specifications:

Type: Wireless set

Power supply: 5 V DC 500 mA

Power connection: Battery/battery pack

 Mains input via USB C (W) mounting version
power supply cord for USB A mains connection
(provided)

Battery pack type: 1 x lithium ion 3,7 V, 450 mAh, 1,665 Wh

Battery pack: Battery operation up to 7h

Frequency range: 100 - 20000 Hz

S/N ratio: >93 dB

Range: Range up to 50m with line-of-sight

 Range up to 50m

Frequency band: 2.4 GHz

Parallel mode: Max. 6 transmitter

Display type: Monochrome OLED display

Switch: On/off switch

Material: Plastic

Color: Black

Dimensions: Width: 4,4 cm

 Depth: 1,9 cm

 Height: 5 cm

Weight: 180 g

Transmitter  

Capsule type: Electret

Polar pattern: Omnidirectional

Number of channels: 1

Max. SPL: 97 dB

RF power output: 10 dBm

Connections: Input: Microphone via 3.5 mm jack (mono)
mounting version 2,5 V
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Weight: 33 g

Receiver  

Number of channels: 2

Gain: Output:  -2 dB

 Output:  -4 dB

 Output:  -6 dB

Connections: Output: Microphone via 1 x 3.5 mm jack (stereo)
mounting version

 Output: headphones via 1 x 3.5 mm jack (stereo)
mounting version

Weight: 34 g
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